UW Forestry Club-Meeting Minutes 10-3-13

- Upcoming Opportunities:
  - Woodland Sports Team
  - Presentation on Butternut genetics given by former student who is now doing graduate work at Purdue University
    - Monday, Oct 7th at noon—Look for Sadie's email!

- Paper Mill Tour in WI Rapids
- Tree Climbing—Date still Pending
- Christmas Tree sale!
  - Dec 5th—Unloading of trees and meeting
  - Friday and Saturday selling

Presentation by Sara Rodock
- Look for a copy of her very informative powerpoint presentation that she will be sending out via email. Great resource for info on:
  - Curriculum updates
  - Conservation course can now count doubly with in the major
  - Info on making a Federal Resume
  - Help with finding jobs/internships

If anyone is interested in the possibility of majoring in Remote Sensing, use the forestry club facebook page to let us know! One of our members is looking for interested people as this may become an opportunity in the future.